
Current Manufacturer's Requirements After a Crash 

Manufacturer 
Can You Reuse the 

Child Seat? 
Notes 

Baby Trend NO   

Britax  Yes, but only if crash 
was minor  

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met: 
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site 
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged 
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants 
-Air bags (if were present) did NOT deploy or open 
-No visible damage to child seat. 

Car Seat Specialty NO   

Chicco NO   

Clek NO   

Combi Yes, but only if crash 
was minor 

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met: 
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site 
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged 
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants 
-Air bags (if present) DID NOT deploy or open 
-No visible damage to child seat 

Cosco NO   

Cybex NO   

Diono (formerly Sunshine 
Kids) Depends on Model 

ALL Radian models: 65, 65SL, 80, 80SL, XTSL: NO  
 
SantaFe, Monterey: YES, unless crash was severe 
(severe = damage to structural frame of vehicle). 

Dream on Me NO   

Evenflo NO   

Fisher Price 
Yes but only if crash 
was minor 

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met: 
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site 
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged 
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants 
-Air bags (if present) did NOT deploy or open 
-No visible damage to the child seat. 

Graco NO   

Harmony NO   

Jane NO   

Kid's Embrace NO   

LaRoche Info Unavailable   

Learning Curve/The 
First Years 

NO   



LilyGold NO   

Maxi Cosi NO   

Mia Moda NO   

Orbit Baby NO   

Peg Perego 
Yes but only if crash 
was minor 

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met: 
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site 
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged 
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants 
-Air bags (if present) did NOT deploy or open 
-No visible damage to the child seat. 

ProRider Info Unavailable   

Recaro NO   

Safe Traffic 
Yes, but only if crash 
was minor 

A minor crash is one where ALL criteria below are met: 
-Vehicle was able to be driven away from crash site 
-Vehicle door nearest to child restraint was undamaged 
-NO injuries to ANY vehicle occupants 
-Air bags (if present) did NOT deploy or open 
-No visible damage to the child seat. 

Safeguard NO   

Safety 1st NO   

Safety Angel NO   

Sunshine Kids (now 
called Diono) Depends on model 

ALL Radian models: 65, 65SL, 80, 80SL, XTSL: NO  
 
SantaFe, Monterey: YES, unless crash was severe 
(severe = damage to structural frame of vehicle). 

Team Tex NO   

Teutonia NO   

Volvo NO  

 


